California Digital Library Strategic Vision
The Connect Process
I.

Purpose

The Connect process is a mechanism for creatng alignment of CDL-wide actiites around selected
thematc clusters for the purpose of ensuring that the resources are exupended efciently and efectiely
to support CDL’s strategic iision. Connect actiites are designed to analyze, synchronize, improie and
prioritze eforts within a giien topic or seriice area. The process can be undertaken by ad hoc or
standing groups.

II. CDL Work Eniironment
The CDL is a mult-seriice, mult-prooject eniironment that is organizatonally structured into primary
programmatc areas; each CDL program has a director and assigned staf that may include analysts,
product managers, programmers and others. Despite frequent collaboraton amongst staf across the
programs and regular communicaton across program leadership, programmatc boundaries can obscure
a holistc iiew of the CDL seriice portolio. There remains a need to understand the total efort
exupended by the entre organizaton within broad topic areas, e.g., open access, research data
management, insttutonal repositories, collecton deielopment and discoiery systems. The Connect
process allows and encourages a reiiew and consideraton of eforts, proojects and seriices across CDL
programs that can only be achieied when a common, cross-programmatc analysis is performed.

III. Potental Benefts and Inntended tutcomes
●

Build a holistc iiew of the CDL seriice portolio within a giien area, with a focus on seriice gaps,
redundancies, interdependencies, user needs and emerging technologies.

●

Understand and artculate total resources exupended by CDL within a thematc area.

●

Inncrease cross-programmatc awareness, planning and communicaton.
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●

Support and eiolie CDL’s strategic iision through the prioritzaton of efort within and across
programs.

IV. Launching a Connect Group
The creaton of a Connect Group should be considered when a cluster of CDL actiites within a thematc
area crosses CDL programs or seriice teams and CDL leadership or staf identfy a need for alignment of
these actiites. The group may be appointed by CDL’s AVP/ED or Director’s Cabinet, or it may arise
organically as a self-organized iolunteer group. A charge outlining area of focus, membership, tmeline
and deliierables will be proposed by either Director’s Cabinet or others within CDL, and will be
approied by the CDL AVP/ED before work commences. A sample of a Connect Group charge is proiided
below.

Sample Connect Group Charge
OA Connect Task Force (July 2017)

I.

Membership
List members

II.

Charge

The tA Connect Task Force is being coniened to perform a CDL-wide reiiew of the organizaton’s
current engagement in tpen Access actiites. By taking measure of the portolio of CDL’s “iniestments”
in tA, the task force will proiide background for future coniersatons about strategic engagement and
prioritzaton in this domain.

III.

Timeline / Deliierables
A. Descripton of the full portolio of CDL’s iniestments in/engagement with tpen Access. This
descripton will outline, for each tA actiity:
a. Descripton and scope of efort (CDL, natonwide, internatonal, etc.)
b. Audience of tA iniestment: producers, end-users, others (e.g. UC libraries or librarians)
c. tther key stakeholders: other enttes who haie a key stake in the seriice or actiity
(e.g. who would haie to be consulted if the actiity were discontnued)
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d. Actual (to date) and desired impact
e. Challenges: ongoing challenges
f.

Costs: licenses, FTE, and sources of funding

B. An analysis of our current CDL tA portolio, focused on exuamining:
a. Goals
b. Resource allocaton
c. Strategic alignment (or lack thereof) across the actiites
d. Degree/nature of engagement with campuses
e. tpportunites to beter synchronize our eforts
C. Full report (with complete portolio and analysis) will be presented to Cabinet MM/DD/YY.

IV.

tngoing Work

Following the completon of this work, the tA Connect Task Force will make a recommendaton about
whether or not a standing CDL tA Connect group should be established and, if so, what its membership
and ongoing remit should be.
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